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50 Eights battling the Weser – 20.000 spectators watching 
 

 
The Bremer Achter-Cup 2009  

Date: Saturday, 12th and Sunday, 13th September 2009 / 9 am to 5 pm 
 

The idea. 

Rowing comes to the people. Right in the heart of 
downtown and the old town of Bremen the river Weser runs 

through a spectacular area, with sailing ships and old 

buildings lining the course. Topcrews and clubcrews 

compete in one race. 
 

The history. 

The Bremer Ruderverein von 1882 celebrated its 125th 
anniversary in 2007 with 22 eights attending. Cambridge 

University won the event ahead of the German Champions 

and the German Junior World Champion Eight. 10.000 
people watched the races. Media coverage was excellent by all standards. The rowers 

celebrated a rowers party on Saturday. 2008 saw 34 eights entering the event. The men’s 

eight was won by Soroe Roklub Denmark beating the German National U23 and U19 Teams. 

 
Top racing on the Weser 

Some of the best eights from Germany, Europe and overseas compete for the„Blaues Band 

der Weser“ (blue ribbon). A of maximum 50 eights from junior to veteran-level will compete.  
 

The racecourse. 

On Saturday the eights will row 4,2km from just outside right into the heart of the old town, 
where there is a stadium-like scenery. The famous „Schlachte“ is the place to meet, eat and 

celebrate in Old Bremen, featuring nice restaurants, bars and beergardens. 
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The second part of the race is a 400m sprint on Sunday. Crews will be seeded according to 

their Saturday result. Races will then be held one on one, from preliminaries, quarter- and 

semifinals to finals. 

 
Classes: Juniors (m/f), Seniors (m/f), Masters (m/f), Mixed. 

The Party. 

Saturday night the Bremer Ruderverein will host a big party for all participants and guests. 
 

Boats. 

We will have a limited number of boats available. Please send us an E-Mail as early as 
possible. 

 

Accommodation: 

Please ask us, we will help you. 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
Facts on Bremen 

 (br!mon) , city (1994 pop. 551,600), capital of the state of Bremen, NW Germany, on the 

Weser River. Known as the Free Hanse City of Bremen (Ger. Freie Hansestadt Bremen), it is 

Germany's largest port after Hamburg and is a commercial and industrial center trading in 
cotton, wool, tobacco, and copper. Bremen is Germany's oldest port city. It was made an 

archbishopric in 845, and under Archbishop Adalbert (1043—72) it included all of Scandinavia, 

Iceland, and Greenland. The archbishops held temporal sway over a large area between the 
Weser and Elbe rivers, but the city of Bremen itself remained virtually independent as its 

importance grew. In 1358 it became one of the leading members of the Hanseatic League. It 

accepted the Reformation in 1522, and in 1646 it was made a free imperial city. It stubbornly 
fought to preserve this status after the archbishopric had been assigned to Sweden by the 

Peace of Westphalia and later was ceded (1719) by Sweden to the elector of Hanover 

(George I of England). Bremen was occupied by France from 1810 to 1813. The city's 

overseas tradefrom the late 18th cent. particularly with the United States–grew in the 19th 
cent., partly because of the founding (1827) of nearby Bremerhaven and the establishment 

(1857) of Norddeutscher Lloyd (North German Lloyd), a large shipping company. The city 

joined the German Empire in 1871. After World War I, there was a short-lived (1918—19) 
socialist republic of Bremen. The city was badly damaged by bombs during World War II, but 

numerous historic monuments remain, including the Gothic city hall (1405—9); the statue of 

Roland, the medieval hero, which was erected in 1404 as a symbol of the city's freedom; the 
cathedral (begun 1043), a blend of Romanesque and Gothic styles; and two noted churches–

the Liebfrauenkirche (13th cent.) and the Johanneskirche (14th cent.). The state of Bremen 

(1994 pop. 674,300), 156 sq mi (404 sq km), was formed in 1947 by combining Bremen and 

Bremerhaven. (Yahoo)      Website: www.bremen-tourismus.de 
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Entry Rules Bremer AchterCup 2008 

 

I. Invitation Regatta 
! Distance: 4200m (Saturday) and 400m (Sunday, Knock-Out-Mode) 

! Lanes on Sunday: 2  

! Time gaps: Saturday: 30 sec. Sunday: 3 min,  
! Classes: Junior Men Eight, Masters-Men-Eight , Masters-Women-Eight, Mixed Eight, 

Senior Women-Eight, Senior Men Eight 

! Mode Knock-Out for the Sunday sprints: 
! The fastest eight on the 4200m races the slowest eights in the first round of the sprint, 

the second fastest the second slowest a.s.f. 

! The looser misses the next round, but depending on the number of entries a certain 

number of the fastest losers will move on to round two. 
! There will be First/Second rounds, quarterfinals, semifinals and finals a and b. 

! Masters-Eights: Masters races will not be rowed in the usual age groups. To bring club 

rowers together the following rule applies: In each boat 2 participants should be over 60 
years old, 2 may be below 40 years. The remaining 4 have to be over 40 years! There 

will be no time allowances for age groups within the masters category. 

 
 

II. Closing of entries: Wednesday, 3rd September 

2008, 6pm  

All entries have to be entered via the website: 
http://www.bremer-achtercup.de  

 

III. Entry fees:  
10 " per participant (Rowers + Coxwains).  

Included are:  

The Official Bremen-EightsCup-Cap, one ticket for 

the Party „Rowers Night“. One coach per Team ist included for free. Each crew will receive a 
number of high resolution pictures (Team photos, action photos, victory ceremony) after the 

event. Each member of the crew will receive a 5" foods/beverage voucher for the Schlachte 

area. 
 

Due to the limited number of entries we can accept, 

the entry becomes valid only by transferring the total 
amount of 90,- "  to the account of the Bremer 

Ruderverein von 1882   

Kto Nr.:  0012818829   BLZ :  290 501 01    

Sparkasse in Bremen 
Your valid entry will be confirmed by email. 

 

 
Director of the Bremer AchterCup: Günther Brandt  
 


